
Springtim� Fac� Scrub Pad�
From the blog Crocheting Carrot

Spring is in the air, and these
colorful, easy crochet face scrubbies
make a beautiful eco-friendly gift.
Made with 100% cotton yarn, they
are soft to the touch.

MEASUREMENTS
Finished Size-3 ½ x 3 ½ inch(es)

Guage- 2” around with a 4.5mm crochet

hook

MATERIALS
Yarn- I love this cotton; 3 oz/85 g skein;
153 yd/140m (Cotton) #4
Color Palette- One skein of Sunlit
Seafoam, Warm Blush, Aqua, & Rosey

Hook- Size 7/ 4.5 mm

Other- Tapestry needle & Scissors

ABBREVIATION
ch- chain
dc- double crochet
rnd- round(s)
sc- single crochet
sl st(s)- slip stitch(es)
st(s)- Stitch(es)

NOTES
1. These pads are crocheted

continuously with a slip stitch to
join the round.

2. The repeat pattern starts with a
round of single crochet and two
rounds of double crochet and
finishes with one round of single
crochet.

3. For rounds 2 and 3, chain two
counts as your first double
crochet.

PATTERN
Rnd 1- Place 12 sc into a magic ring, join
with an sl st into the first sc. (12 sts)
Rnd 2- Ch 2, place 1 dc into the same st
as the ch 2, place 2 dc into the
remaining 11 sts, and join with an sl st at
the top of the ch 2. (24 sts)
Rnd 3- Ch 2, place 1 dc into the same st
as the ch 2, place 2 dc into the
remaining 23 sts, and join with an sl st
at the top of the chain 2. (48 sts)
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Rnd 4- Place 1 sc into each st around, sl
st into the first st, fasten o�, and weave
in yarn ends.

Make a magic ring.

Place 12 sc in the magic ring.

Sl st to join the round

Ch 2 (counts as your first dc)

Place 1 dc into the same st as the ch 2.
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Place 2 dc into the remaining 11 sts.

Sl st to join the round.

Ch 2 (counts as your first dc).

Place 1 dc into the same st as the ch 2 and 2
dc into the raming 23 sts, join with an sl st.

Place 1 sc in each of the 48 sts, join with an
sl st into the first st. Fasten o� and weave
in the ends.
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What the finished scrubbie looks like when
completed.

COPYRIGHT

Karen Benson copyrights all written instructions,
photographs, and designs from the blog
Crocheting Carrot. Please do not alter any of my
pattern or photograph images.

Please do not sell, share, or claim this pattern as
your own. Please, do not translate this pattern
into another language to sell. This pattern is for
personal use only.

Items made from this pattern may be sold in
small quantities. Permission is NOT granted for
mass production or factory manufacturing of any
kind.

If a finished item is to be posted to social media,
please give credit back to me at Karen Benson
@ crochetingcarrot.com, and please share the
link where the pattern was found. Thank you!
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